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Governor Bryan Congratulates Hemp Commission 

On Issuance of First Production License 
 

U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS — Governor Albert Bryan Jr. congratulated the Virgin Islands Hemp Commission on 

its action to issue the first license to produce hemp in the Territory after voting unanimously during a virtual 

meeting on Wednesday, December 23, and launching the Industrial Hemp Industry in the U.S. Virgin Islands. 

 

The Hemp Commission received and reviewed the applications from Crucian Hemp Farms, LLLP, to be licensed 

and registered as a Commercial Hemp Grower, Hemp Seed Distributer and Hemp Transporter. Crucian Hemp 

Farms is the Territory’s first Opportunity Zone business and the primary operators include five Virgin Islanders. 

 

“This begins a new economic era in the U.S. Virgin Islands that will not only benefit the government through 

new revenue streams, but also will provide economic and growth opportunities for the Territory’s farmers and 

local business entrepreneurs,” Governor Bryan said. “I applaud the efforts of the Hemp Commission and note 

that they accomplished this in three months after streamlining the application process by using an online 

database that the commission opened to the public in September.” 

 

The Hemp Commission used a new software platform, managed by the Office of the Governor and the Bureau 

of Information Technology, called MyGov, which also has been used by the Virgin Islands Energy Office to 

process applications for consumer energy programs. The new digital licensing portal is part of Governor 

Bryan’s commitment to digitize the Government of the Virgin Islands and streamline and expedite interactions 

between residents and government agencies. 

 

Crucian Hemp Farms intends to cultivate and harvest 125 acres of compliant CBD-rich hemp and harvesting up 

to 3 times a year with potential yields of up to 4000 pounds of dry weight per acre.  

 

In its applications, the company said it will use an environmentally sustainable approach by applying agro-

ecological principles to build and maintain healthy soil, use responsible water management practices that 

promote biodiversity. Crucian Hemp Farms also said it will ensure that all plants are grown in compliance 

according to guidelines set forth by the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA), the Virgin Islands Department 

of Agriculture and the Virgin Islands Hemp Commission. 

 

At Wednesday’s meeting, the six members of the Hemp Commission considered Crucian Hemp Farms’ 

applications, as well as multiple forms of paperwork and documentation that showed the company’s compliance 

with USDA federal rules and the Territory’s locally approved Hemp Plan created by the Office of the Governor 

before voting unanimously to approve the licenses and registrations. 

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.vi.gov%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgerry.yandel%40go.vi.gov%7Cb140d274ee964983c51c08d8566f4c35%7Cc6c12b2587cc4f048d48314ff405b090%7C0%7C0%7C637354383331148092&sdata=zGBt4slHszDFO62RwQT8vYFt5fG8NQ2rjbO7xE2z468%3D&reserved=0
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The Hemp Commission members who participated in Wednesday’s vote are Dr. David Hall, president of the 

University of the Virgin Islands; V.I. Police Commissioner Trevor Velinor; Senator Allison DeGazon; 

Agriculture Commissioner Positive T.A. Nelson; Carol Jacobs of the Virgin Islands Department of Justice; and 

Laurent Alfred, a member of the Hemp Retailers Association. 

 

To submit an application to the Virgin Islands Hemp Commission, go to public.mygov.us/us_virgin_islands. 

 

The Bryan/Roach Administration continues to be committed to transparency, stabilizing the economy, restoring 

trust in government and ensuring the disaster recovery is completed as quickly as possible.  
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